Smart Band
For Seniors
A reliable assistant for anyone who looks after elderly relatives and cares about their health! This smart band will help you to monitor their location and check their heart rate. It offers convenient telephone communication at the touch of a button, which is simple for a person at any age. The owner of the band can easily send you voice messages. Besides, you can turn on several notifications, such as crossing a security zone, lack of pulse data or low battery. You can set an alarm, and use callback and listening modes. Discreet control and care for your loved ones made simple and convenient!

**Key Features**

- Location tracking with GPS / LBS / Wi-Fi
- SOS button (telephone connection)
- Two-way telephone communication
- Voice chat
- Heart rate monitor (with data transfer)
- Pedometer
- Economical energy consumption
- Compatible with Android 4.4+ and iOS 8.5+
- Handsfree function
- IP67 waterproof
- Voice assistant
- Hypoallergenic strap
Materials and dimensions

Material: plastic (host), TPU (band)
Size: 66 mm x 37 mm x 16 mm
Water resistance: IP67
Weight: 48 g

Technical specifications

Control through touch button
Battery capacity: 400mAh
Battery standby time: up to 3 days
Battery use time: up to 4 days

Sensors

Heart Rate Monitor
G-sensor

Remote heart rate measurement
Location tracking
SOS calls and SMS
Two way communication
Voice Assistant (Eng, Ru)
Safety zone location control
Notifications (battery, safety zone, SOS)
Pedometer
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